Combined treatment with neurotrophin-3 and LSD facilitates behavioral recovery from double-hemisection spinal injury in neonatal rats.
We explored functional recovery in two spinal cord injury models following a novel combination treatment (NT-3 + LSD). One group of rats received a staggered double hemisection (DH) at postnatal day 2 (P2) of the left hemicord at T11 and the right hemicord at T12. Another group received complete transection (CT) at T11 on P2. A third group was sham operated. Each of these groups was also treated with the drug combination. Drugs were administered intrathecally above the lesion during surgery, and again s.c. at P4, P6, P8, and P10. Intracellular recording in an in vitro spinal cord preparation at P10-P12 in DH rats revealed weak polysynaptic connections to lumbar motoneurons through the injury region, but only in those receiving NT-3 + LSD; NT-3 or LSD alone had no effect. In behavioral experiments, the frequency of rearing in an open field and hindlimb kicks during swimming was assessed every 3-4 days from P9 to P58. Both CT and DH injury severely impaired rearing and hindlimb kicking during swimming. DH rats treated with NT-3 + LSD showed significantly more kicks during swimming than untreated DH or CT rats and treated CT rats beginning as early as P9 and lasting through the duration of testing. Rearing behavior was also improved by treatment but beginning only in the 3rd postnatal week, the time at which it normally develops. Rearing frequency reached sham control levels by P40. Our results suggest this combination treatment may be a promising new strategy for facilitating recovery from moderate spinal cord injury.